ty.

IOCUS

,naror' who spent months

ng the severity of the
deaths mounted rapidly
il, emphasized in a video
at world leaders "should
f people's health and of
ry at the same

time."

ident Trump

also

tner Spenolng on nealtn care

and stimulus programs. The U.N.
secretary gen etal, however, has
called on the G-20 to extend debt
repayments through the end of 2021
and expand the scope to middleincome countries in need.

"I am confidentthatthe Riyadh

summit

will deliver

significant

weeKs.

tle

sald tne tougnened

Premrer Danrel Andrews

distancing guidelines in the

announced

Seoul area will be enforced for
two weeks starting Tuesday.
Under the rules, nightclubs and
other high-risk entertainment
facilities must shut down and
late-night dining at restaurants
will be banned. Customers aren't
allowed to drink or eat inside

to restrictions. Mask-wearing

a

number of changes

outdoors, which until now has
been mandatory, is no longer
required where social distancing
is possible. Masks will still have
to be wofn indoors and carried
atalltimes. Home gatherings of
up to 15 people will be allowed

ed in the closed-door

and decisive results and

ions that are taking place

to adopting economic and social

coffee shops, internet cafes and

and up to 50 people can gather

policies that will restore hope and
reassurance to the people of the
world, " King Salman said.

fitness centres, while audiences

outdoors. Up to 150 people

rnd Sunday.

It

does not
rt any leaders dropped

summit, despite calls

will

lead

at sports events

will be limited to

rc% of the stadium's capacity.

will

be allowed atweddings, funerals

or indoor religious services.
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{An Undertaking of Government of Nepal}
6r?'
Head Office, Kuleshwor, Kathmandu.

Contract ldentification No: KSCL/rJfi CB-12A1077 /07 8
(Published Date: November 23, 2020)
Krishi Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Orffice, Kuleshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal has annual program
towards the cost for the procurement of Supply and Delivery of Chemical Fe*ilizer, Contract Identification
No: KSCLAJACB-120/0771078 and intends to apply part of the funds to cover eligible payments under the
Contract" Bidding is open to all eligible Bidders from all countries.
Krishi Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Office, Kuleshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal invites sealed bids
from eligible bidders for the procurement of Supply and Delivery of Chemical Fertilizer as mentioned below,
under fnternational compailive bidding procedures specified in Public ProcarcrnentAct and Regulations.
The fertilizer must be delivered at CIP Nepal basis (Biratnagar, Birgunj and Bhairahawa KSCL warehouses)
with insurance up to the final destination as mentioned in the bid docurnent.
cosr of the bid
Required bid Security
Invitation for Bid No.
Commodity
Quantity
document (NRs)
fI-ISD}
KSCL/IJIrCB- t 20 I 07 7 fi7 8
30,000 MT
20,000
2,60,000
Urea 46%N

3.

Eligible Bidders may obtain further infonnation and inspect the bidding documents at the office of Krishi
Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Office, Kuleshwor, Kathmandu, Nepat (Tel: 977-01- 4274819,
Email: aicl.nepal@gmail.com) or may visit KSCL's website: http:/lwwwkscl.gov.np

4.

A complete set of Bidding Documents may be downloaded from PPMO's e-GP system www.bolpatra.gov.np/
egp. Bidders, submitting their bid electronically, should deposit the cost of bidding document as rnentioned
above in the account as specified below Purchased bid document will be valid only for specilied Principal
Supplier.

5.

6.

"l .

8.

trnformation to deposit the co$ of bidding document in Banlc
Name ofoffice: Krishi Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Office, Kuleshwor, Kathmandu.
Current Account of Nepal Investment Bank Ltd. Kalimati wifh account No. 01701030AA$22.
Pre-bid meeti4g ihall be held at Krishi Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Office, Kuleshwor,
Kathmandu, Nepat at l4:O0hours, Decernber 22,?0?0.
Electrornic bids must be submitted to the ofEce Krishi Samagri Compaqy Limited (KSCL), Head Office,
Kuleshwoq Kathmandu through PPMO's e-GP system www.boipare.gov.np/egp on or before 13;00 hours on
January 7,2021. Bids or auy part thereof received after this deadline will be rejected.
The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders'representatives who choose to attend at 14:00 hours
on January 7,2021at the office of Krishi Samagri Company Limited (KSCL), Head Oflice, Kuleshwor,
Kathmandu. Bidq must be valid for a minimum period of 2l days from the date of bid opening and must be
accompanied by a bid security or scanned copy of the bid security in pdf format, amounting as mentioned
above, which shall be valid for 120 days &om the date of opening of the bid.(i.e. May 06,2021)
If the last date of purchasing and /or submission falls on a government holiday, then the next working day
shall be considered as the last date. ln such case the validity period of the bid security shall remain the same
as specified for the original last date of bid submission.
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